
JOB DESCRIPTION 

January 2024

About Us Cinematic is a well established post-production facility located in Cardiff 
with a proven track record in providing exceptional creative and technical 
services to a wide range of film and television projects for national and 
international audiences.

Location CINEMATIC, MOUNT STUART SQUARE, CARDIFF, CF10 5EE

Role DIALOGUE EDITOR



Role summary This role sits within the company’s sound department. The post holder will be 
responsible for providing key creative and operational skills in the delivery of 
audio post-production services across a range of film and television drama 
projects. 

Our sound studios are equipped with the latest Avid Pro Tools systems for 
recording, editing, mixing. These include our main Dolby Atmos studio, two 
recording studios and a foley studio.

Key responsibilities and 
accountabilities

― Editing and cleaning up dialogue to a high standard, ensuring that it  
matches our workflow 

― Working closely with the other members of the post-production team  
as well as directors and producers to ensure that the dialogue is clean,  
clear and intelligible as well as matching the creative vision of the project. 

― Helping direct ADR sessions to ensure that the re-recorded performance  
will fit the production. 

― Managing and organising audio rushes, files and assets. 
― Communicating with external studios and vendors as needed. 
― The ability to work irregular hours if required to meet the demands  

of the project.

Knowledge, skills, 
training and experience

Essential 
― Fully competent in Pro Tools and iZotope RX Advanced Audio Editor 
― Minimum 3 years experience in audio post-production 
― Understanding of the technical and creative aspects of dialogue editing and 

ADR 
― Excellent communication and teamwork skills, and ability to work under 

pressure in a fast-paced operational environment. 

Desirable 
― Degree (or equivalent vocational training) in Sound for TV & Film, Sound 

Design or Audio Technology. 
― Experience in editing sound effects, Foley and music.

If you are a talented and motivated individual who is passionate about post-
production and film and TV drama, we encourage you to apply for this exciting 
opportunity. We offer a competitive salary, comprehensive benefits package, and 
the opportunity to work with some of the most talented people in the industry.  

Please send us a CV including a link to your IMDB page or a list of relevant 
credits. If you have a recent showreel please provide a link to this too. 
References will be required from successful candidates.  Please send your 
application to beth@cinematic.tv

To apply

Visit: cinematic.tvFurther  
information

DIALOGUE EDITOR

http://cinematic.tv

